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‘The Pastor’s Pen’ 
 

[When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the 

doors of the house where the disciples had met were locked for fear of 

the Jews, Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace be with 

you.” After he said this, he showed them his hands and his side. Then 

the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them 

again, “Peace be with you.” As the Father has sent me, so I send you.” 

When he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, “Receive 

the Holy Spirit.” If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them.  

If you retain the sins of any, they are retained.” But Thomas, who was 

called the twin, one of the twelve, was not with them when Jesus came.  

So the other disciples told him, “We have seen the Lord.” But he said 

to them, “Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, and put my 

finger in the mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not 

believe.” A week later his disciples were again in the house, and 

Thomas was with them. Although the doors were shut, Jesus came and 

stood among them and said, “Peace be with you.” Then he said to 

Thomas, “Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out your hand 

and put it in my side. Do not doubt but believe.” Thomas answered 

him, “My Lord and my God!” Jesus said to him, “Have you believed 

because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen and 

yet have come to believe.”        ‘John: 20:19-29’] 

 

I realize, that for some time now, I have been sharing the scriptures 

with you as though they always seem to have something new or 

different to say. As though there constantly was a new way to hear 

them or a new way to understand a particular story or old familiar 

account. And I also realize that maybe that is not such a bad thing—as 

though there may be more to these ancient words than we once 

thought... as though they are not finished telling humankind all that 

they were meant to, as though they truly were words given for all times, 

and for all ages. As though perhaps they were not just for the past, or 

for a culture and society as ours, that began to lose its hold on, or 

interest in religion and faith matters some two or three decades back.  

And I think I have a tendency to do that because I believe the scriptures 

truly are a living word, a revealing gift from God that we seek to 
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interpret and understand to the best of our ability. A message for today 

that can speak truth into our lives, can speak truth to power in this day 

and time. Being willing to read the Bible as though it actually is a 

living word, is like reading a new book every time you pick it up. And 

so, once again we are offered an old and well-known story in the post-

Easter account of the disciple, Thomas...or as he is better known, 

‘Doubting Thomas.’ I wonder if our, or at least my interpretation of this 

story has almost always focused on the wrong lesson. I say the, ‘wrong 

lesson’ because in looking at it anew I realized that I have only ever 

read this story as one of human weakness or human failure centered on 

this particular disciple. Which is maybe there, however that seems to 

me now as a pretty harsh judgement on one who had just had the 

absolute worst week of his young life... We can’t forget that we always 

read this story backwards. We already know the ending before we start, 

and so we always read and hear the story from that point of view.  

Seldom have I thought, do we stop and hear or understand what an 

incredible struggle the week just prior to the crucifixion was, both for 

Jesus and for those who loved him. Which, if we are not careful, can 

make us prone to judgements that are unfair. Thomas had just lost his 

Jesus; his friend, his hope of a Savior. He was gone... he had been hung 

on a cruel cross until he breathed his last. As a result, along with the 

others who felt pretty much the same, Thomas had lost all sense of 

hope for a new future. He had gone headlong into a new awareness of 

deep fear so sure that he, along with everyone else who had been close 

to Jesus, was now in danger of being hunted down and eliminated.  

Before we begin to judge Thomas, we need to remember that he did not 

know where to turn, who to trust, and what to do next. Thomas had 

come up against the hard reality that life can be really difficult at times, 

that life can be dark with loss or worry. His whole life, his sense of 

purpose, all that had given him meaning over the past three years was 

gone in an instant, and he was lost and hurting. Is it in any wonder then 

that upon hearing his fellow disciple’s wild and unimaginable story, he 

might feel that it sounded just too good to be true? That is the usual 

focus and lens I have always viewed this story through. Somehow, I 

have always thought that the main point of this whole episode was to 

show once again the weakness of humanity. This view of human frailty 

as the primary focus is one which I question as perhaps being the 

‘wrong’ one... If we only see this as a tale of human weakness of 

someone else, we also open ourselves up to just a touch of self-
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righteousness. As is the case in other places in scripture, of the 

disciples’ behavior such as with Peter’s denials of Jesus... We often 

only see these as lessons on what we know we should not do. Perhaps 

we are guilty of seeing these accounts of people like Peter or Thomas 

solely as evidence that they themselves were flawed or weak, rather 

than seeing them as ordinary people like you and me. If we only see 

this story in this light, we may be missing out on another way to hear it; 

a way that is not only more honest, but maybe one that can give us 

more hope in our own day and in our own moments of failing and 

weakness. That other way is perhaps the greatest lesson to be learned 

here... Like Thomas, when Jesus came back a second time just for him, 

like Peter when the words of the angel at the empty tomb in John’s 

gospel told Mary to ‘tell the disciples’ ‘and Peter’ that the Lord had 

risen, these are scriptural windows into the incredible care and attention 

our Lord pays to each one of us in our time of need. Somehow, I know 

that Jesus would never have considered denying Thomas what he 

needed in his greatest time of distress. And so, although I might have 

always seen it as such, I now believe more that Thomas’ story is not so 

much about proving the resurrection, as it is about proving the depth of 

God’s love for all people. I see it now as a simple and humbling story 

that can lead us to give thanks. To be so grateful that is as loving as we 

see here, would not only be able to find us in the darkness of doubt, but 

in truth would actively seek us out there, in order to reassure us that in 

fact, doubt is not bad or less than, but rather is something of a good 

thing if it keeps us seeking… keeps us looking for Jesus… keeps our 

hearts inclined in a way that in looking for our Lord, we find that he 

has already found us. I too have said many times that I need more. I 

desperately need more evidence in order to commit that much, in order 

to trust that deeply, in order to be able to love others that 

unconditionally... Thank you Thomas for giving me a deeper 

understanding of myself, for allowing me to see myself in you, for 

giving me the place of needing a visit from Jesus on my own… for 

making it alright to need more proof that Jesus is alive... The Risen 

Lord comes bearing his wounds, in his side, in his hands and feet. He 

does not blame or chide. Instead he speaks words of peace, and gives 

all people his best gift, his Holy Spirit...Touch my hurts and my 

hardened heart with your healing hand. Then, may I be a gift to others...  

 

Pastor Frank+ 
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COUNCIL NEWS 
 

MARCH COUNCIL MEETING SUMMARY 
 

MINUTES: February minutes approved as presented. 

 

COUNCIL VACANCY: Dennis Clawson has been appointed by church 

council for a one-year term. Dennis is now the liaison to the Personnel 

Committee. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT: February report accepted as presented. 

 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY REPORT: At this point in time there are 

82 out of 176 giving units who have not contributed to this congregation’s 

general fund this year. Of those, 37 have not contributed since March 

2020, the first COVID shut down, and 23 have not contributed any of last 

year or this. At the end of the first quarter, a list will be given to the pastor 

so he can explore what the situation in each case is.  No indication that 

Thrivent Choice Dollars have been designated by church members to date. 

 

PASTOR’S REPORT: February report accepted as presented.  Pastor 

will continue to deliver offering envelopes in the next few weeks. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS  

 

WORSHIP AND MUSIC: 

A.  Committee chair is grateful for the good crew that continues to help 

ongoing. 

B.  Holy Week and Easter — help needed at services, especially during 

the Wednesday, Thursday and Friday services during Holy Week. In 

addition to regular service duties, Holy Week needs include lectors, 

readers, help stripping the altar, etc. The Wednesday Healing Service will 

involve only one prayer station (rather than three), candle lighters and 

extinguishers, and no live musicians. Pastor Frank will announce these 

needs from the pulpit. 

C.  There will be no community Easter vigil on the Saturday before 

Easter. For the Saturday evening service before Easter, Pastor will come 

up with a service similar to the sunrise service on Easter morning.  

D.  Facebook — Wednesday Healing Service will be shown on Facebook 

along with Easter Sunday service. Maundy Thursday and Good Friday 

services will not. (EDIT: Wednesday Healing Service will NOT be on 

Facebook. The Thursday & Friday Services will be on Facebook.) 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:  

A.  The last Sunday Club will be broadcast on April 18th. No Sunday 

Club on Easter Sunday. 

B.  Received a good response to the questionnaire from those currently 

participating. Hope to be back to in-person Sunday Club in September. 

C.  The “Voice of God” puppet shows continue on Wednesday evenings 

at 7 pm. up to Holy Week. Three puppet shows to be posted during Holy 

Week— Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday, all at 7 pm. 

(EDIT: The Maundy Thursday & Good Friday Puppet Shows will be at 

6:00 pm.) 

YOUTH:  

A.  Not sure if Chicken Barbecue can be scheduled for this summer due 

to covid. If it is held, the proceeds may be redirected as little interest has 

been shown by the youth to attend the Triennial Youth Gathering in 2022. 

B. No other activities planned at this time. 

SOCIAL MINISTRY: 

A.  Next Backpack Program Date is May 6th. Items are due May 2nd. 

Will be advertised in the bulletin and the newsletter. 

B.  Easter gift cards will be given instead of baskets this year.  

Contributions of either cash or grocery store gifts cards of $50 or $75 

would be greatly appreciated. 

EVANGELISM: Over forty offering boxes have not been picked up and 

remain in the commons area. Although some members continue to give 

electronically, without the box they do not have access to the “special” 

envelopes like Ash Wednesday, Make-up, etc. Pastor to work with this 

committee to deliver. 

STEWARDSHIP: No report. 

FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE: No report. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Because there are no Vesper Services in 

Lent, either actual or virtual, we would like you to be aware that the 

anticipated $150 in offering income that was budgeted will probably not 

be realized. Fortunately this amount was lowered by $450 from 2020’s 

budget of $600. In 2020 we received $316 and in 2019 we received $642 

for the Wednesdays in Lent. 

PROPERTY: Hope to schedule a spring cleaning day (inside and out) 

soon. 

MUTUAL MINISTRY:  No report. 

PERSONNEL: One contract remains to be signed. Dennis Clawson is 

now the liaison for this committee. 
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ROCKING HORSE PRESCHOOL: Morning 3-year-old class is full, 

the afternoon class has 9 enrolled. The four-year-old class has 11. Not sure 

if the teaching staff has received their COVID vaccines yet. 

MISSION: No report. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Need a chairperson. 

STEPHENS MINISTRY: Nothing active right now. 

W/ELCA: Two activities scheduled in April: April 11 will be Books, 

Games and Scriptures and April 24th will be a cluster meeting to be held 

virtually in the sanctuary. All women of the church are invited. 

CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE: A proposed change to Article 2, 

Section 1 of the By-Laws regarding the emergency proviso in respect to 

the date of the annual congregational meeting was e-mailed to members of 

the Constitution Committee this month for their review. Only one response 

received from committee members to date. Committee to submit to 

council recommendation for change(s) to the bylaws sometime this 

summer. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

A.  Eagle Scout Project (Kitch) — Jack Gesalman’s phone number was 

given to the scout. Council is waiting for details of the proposed project. 

 

NEW BUSINESS; 

A.  Memorial services may begin to be requested/scheduled as COVID 

restrictions are lifted. Council has asked that the Martha Committee and 

the Worship & Music Committee meet jointly to determine how these 

services can be held in a safe way addressing the possibility of luncheons, 

having services outdoors, maybe a meal at All Saints weekend, etc.  

B.  Executive Committee Quarterly Meeting to be scheduled sometime in 

mid to late April. Pastor Frank and Mark Gesalman to set the agenda and 

determine the date. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

A.  Pastor Frank addressed the recent newspaper article regarding the 

theft of funds by the treasurer of St. Paul Lutheran Church in Trauger.  

Pastor led council in a prayer for the individual, his family and the Trauger 

church. 

B.  April Newsletter Deadline is today. May newsletter deadline is April 

19. 

 

NEXT MEETING is April 19, 2021. 

Detailed Reports are available in the office. 
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HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 

March 27/28  Palm Saturday (5:30)/Sunday(10:30) 
If you are not comfortable attending service in 
person, palms will be available for congregation 
members to pick up on Thursday March 25th 
between the hours of 9:00 am. and 2:00 pm. They 
will also be available for drive thru pick up on Sunday 
March 28th from 12:00 - 1:00 pm.  
While supplies last. 

 

March 31 Healing Service (7:00) – A brief service 
which ministers healing, hope, love and comfort 
through faith-filled prayer in the name of Jesus 
Christ. 

  

April 1 Maundy Thursday Service (7:00) – This 
service commemorates the Washing of the Feet 
(Maundy) and Last Supper of Jesus Christ with the 
Apostles. The service ends with the stripping of the 
Altar. (Join us on Facebook) 

 

April 2 Tenebrae Service (7:00) - Readings trace 
the story of Christ’s passion, music portrays his 
pathos, and the power of silence and darkness 
suggests the drama of this momentous day. As lights 
are extinguished, we ponder the depth of Christ’s 
suffering and death; we remember the cataclysmic 
nature of his sacrifice as we hear the overwhelming 
sound of the “strepitus”; and through the return of 
the small but persistent flame of the Christ candle at 
the conclusion of the service, we anticipate the joy of 
ultimate victory. (Join us on Facebook) 

 

April 3  Easter Eve Service (5:30) 
 

April 4  6:30 Sunrise Service  
   10:30 Resurrection of Our Lord 

(Join us on Facebook) 
During both of these services, we celebrate Christ’s 
resurrection. We celebrate his unending love and 
share this good news will all the world. Alleluia! 

 
Help is needed at ALL services. 
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Congregation & Committee News 

 
SOCIAL MINISTRY 
 

BLANKET WEEKEND – MAY 8 & 9, 2021 

Mothers’ Day weekend this year is May 8th & 9th, and once again Good 

Shepherd Church members are invited to participate in a collection to 

fund the acquisition and distribution of blankets and other disaster 

relief items to people in need. For the small sum of $10.00 you can give 

a blanket to help victims of earthquakes, storms, fires, or the ravages of 

war. Please use the Blanket Sunday envelopes provided with your 

weekly bulletin or in the commons area to make your donation in honor 

of or in memory of a mother, grandmother or other special woman this 

Mothers' Day. 
 

WEEKEND BACKPACK LUNCH 
PROGRAM 

Good Shepherd Church participates with several other churches 
to provide weekend lunches for children who currently receive 
free school lunches at West Point Elementary School, but have 
insufficient means to assure meals over the weekends. We are 
on the schedule for May 6th. Items may be dropped off at the 
church during office hours or during services. All items are 

needed by May 2nd. 
  

 Pop Tarts (Any flavor) 
 Mac & Cheese Meals 
 Pasta Meals  
 Fruit Snacks  
 MultiGrain/Granola Bars   
 Rice Krispie Treats 
 Individual Snack Bags  
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
 

 

Frolic is currently on hold 
 

 

Help us keep Rocky Railway on track by donating. We may 
have been derailed in 2020 but will be coming into station 
summer 2021. Some items for this 
event were purchased in 202 to 
ensure we had them. Please 
consider a monetary donation. You 
can PayPal from the church website 
(please note the money is for VBS) 
or send a check directly to the church, again please note on 
check that it is for VBS. 

 
Any amount is greatly appreciated 

Thank you! 
 

Mark your calendars! 
Tentative dates are July 26 – 30, 2021. 

      

There will be no Sunday Club Sunday, April 4th 
Last class will be Sunday, April 18th 

 

Thank you to all who participated this year! 
Hopefully we can kick back off in September in 

person! 
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Due to Covid youth activities are 

currently on hold. Hoping to plan an 

activity in the upcoming month.  

 

Wishing all the youth a Happy 

Easter!  
 

CALLING ALL ADULTS 
 

Are you interested in learning more 
about the parables? Jack Gesalman 
is teaching a wonderful class on the 
parables. New classes are posted 
every Sunday at 9:30am on Google 
Classroom. 
For code to join in on the class 
contact…Rachel King @ 

Shepherdyouth@aol.com or by phone 724-454-6476 
 
 
 

 Good Shepherd Food Pantry is full and 
available to anyone in need! Please don’t 

hesitate to use or spread the word to 
anyone you know in need. Two bins 

located below one for donated items other 
bin is filled with baby items for anyone in 

need of those items. 
 

*** Some items we are in need of apple Juice, breakfast 
bars, alfredo sauce, chicken salad, condiments, peanut 

butter & jelly  
 

Any questions contact Rachel King 724-454-6476 

 

mailto:Shepherdyouth@aol.com
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ATTENTION MEALS ON WHEELS COOKIE 

BAKERS 
 

STORE BOUGHT COOKIES ONLY at this time. Please drop your cookies 
off AT THE CHURCH.  
 

COOKIE BAKERS (GROUP 4) Cookie Sunday is April 11th. 

Janet Ambrose Paula Laird Joanne McMahan 

Patti Benton Jenny Luffy Michele McMahan 

Carol Clawson Nancy Maxson Debra Topper 

 
 

 

 
 

Books, Games & Scriptures 
April 11, 2021 

Following the 10:30 service 

BGS will meet Sunday, April 11th after the 10:30 service in the Social 
Room. Ladies, this is a perfect opportunity to get out of the house and 
socialize with others. Bring your lunch; we will be socially distanced, 
yet together. The meeting agenda includes discussing scripture, good 
books we have read in the past year while in isolation and have fun 
playing a game. Feel free to join us. 
 

WELCA Cluster Meeting 
The Women of the ELCA will hold their annual spring meeting 
virtually on Saturday, April 24th at 10 am in the Sanctuary. This is 
an excellent opportunity for all women to learn more about their 
organization and its work locally, nationally and globally. All 
women are welcome to attend this and take part in it while 
watching it on the big screen. You may also watch this at home 
via zoom. The link will appear in a later church bulletin. Please 
consider taking part in this important event of our local cluster of 
Lutheran churches. 
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SWPA W/ELCA 2021 Designated Outreach:  Blessed Bundles 
based in The Lutheran Church of Our Saviour, 

North Huntingdon. They will continue to be the 

SWPA W/ELCA designated outreach recipient until 

we can safely gather together to vote for a new one.  

Distributions of baby & toddler items to families in 

need are held every 3rd Sat. of the month 11am – 

1pm. If you know of anyone in need of baby 

supplies, email BLESSEDBUNDLESLCOOS@gmail.com for 

information on receiving supplies. We are asked to donate some of the 

items listed below. Since we are back open for worship, our collection 

at the church is back on. Requested Items are: Diapers (their most 

needed item, size preemie – 7), Wipes, Baby Toiletries (Baby Wash, 

Baby Shampoo, Baby Lotion, Diaper Cream, Baby/Toddler 

Toothbrushes), Gently Used or New Baby Equipment & Toys (Infant 

Swings, Pack & Play, Activity Centers, Play Mats, Books, etc.), New 

Bottles, New Sippy Cups, New Straw Cups, Bibs, Baby/Toddler 

Utensils, Target Gift Cards (where most of their diapers are purchased 

– their monthly expense prior to the stay at home orders for just diapers 

and wipes was over $1,000).  Please remember that financial 

contributions are also accepted by making checks payable to SWPA 

Women of the ELCA designated to Blessed Bundles and mailing them 

to Donna Petrell (Treasurer of the SWPA Women of the ELCA) 110 

Bashford Dr., Moon Township, PA 15108.  Please include a note that 

you are from Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Greensburg, Cluster 4 

and that the enclosed check is a donation for Blessed Bundles. You 

may contact me, Karen Gesalman, at 724-837-1439 with any questions. 
 

 

Our next Blood drive is on 

April 21, 2021. To schedule an 

appointment online visit 

redcrossblood.org. In the top 

right corner is a red box that 

states “Find a Blood Drive”, 

type in gbg. Select Good Shepherd Lutheran Church. 

Appointments recommended, however, walk ins welcome. 

 

mailto:BLESSEDBUNDLESLCOOS@gmail.com
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Are you interested in volunteer 

opportunities? We have A LOT of 

them. We need help with Altar 

Guild, Worship & Music (Service 

help), Public Relations, Visitation, 

Mission, Property, any committee. Where are you being called? 

Contact the Committee Chair (listed on the front cover), the church 

office or a Council member for more information.   

 

Rocking Horse Preschool Registration 
Have a neighbor or friend with a three or four year 

old? Our Rocking Horse Preschool now has open 

enrollment for the 2020-2021 school year. Rocking 

Horse Preschool is the longest continuously 

operating preschool in the area for the past 43 

years. Contact the church office or registration forms are available 

online. See our website and/or the preschool website for further 

information www.rockinghorsepreschool.com.  
 

 
 

A heartfelt THANK YOU for all the cards, calls and birthday wishes for 
my 80th birthday. You all made it a fun day/week. 
 

Sincerely, 
Jack & Mina Rutter 

 

EASTER BASKETS 
This year we will be gifting the recipients of our Easter Baskets 
with a Grocery Store Gift Card. If you would like to donate a gift 
card or provide an Easter prayer or card to include with the gift 
card, please just drop them off in the office by March 28th and 
Jenny will make sure they receive them. 
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News & Announcements  
 

 

*There are currently NO schedules due to current events. Therefore, 

if you are at a service and see a need, please pitch in. 
 

*As the winter weather continues, Tune in to WPXI and KDKA for 

Closings and Delays. 
  

*To include something in the bulletin, please have it to the church 

office by 12:00 pm. Wednesdays. 
 

*The Church Office will be closed on Monday, April 5th. 
 

The deadline for the May Newsletter is April 19th and folding 

will be Wednesday, April 28th at 9:30 am.  

 

Happy Birthday to: 
 

Lisa Hook (April 1) 

Dustin Wodoslawsky (April 1) 

Joshua Mellon (April 2) 

Morgan Ryan (April 2) 

Alex Gray (April 7) 

John Strasser (April 8) 

Jessica Reinhart (April 11) 

Tim Jones (April 12) 

Chuck Ober (April 13) 

Abigail Podolinski (April 14) 

Donna Cairns (April 16) 

Isabelle Bruggeman (April 17) 

John Spitznogle (April 17) 

Madelena Mull (April 19) 

Bob Territ (April 20) 

Jonathan Askey (April 25) 

Madison Ryan (April 27) 

Brian Hixson (April 28) 

Julian Hill (April 29) 

Terry Hall (April 30) 

Kim White (April 30) 
 

 

(If we have missed your birthday, we do not have it in our records. Please 

help us update them. Thank you) 
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PRAYER LIST - Our thoughts and prayers are with the following:  

Good Shepherd Members: 

Marion Bendl  Ken Mowl  Jim Bartolomucci  Joyce Coates 

Janie Glott  Tom Sidon  Debbie Bartolomucci Karen 

Val Pollock Jane Barnard Joann McMahan  MaryAnn Smith  

Dustin & Connor Wodoslawsky Jay   John Sarp 

Karen Smith Paula Laird Nancy Deemer  John Strasser 

Jean Turnbull 

   

Friends and relatives of the Good Shepherd family: 

Jeff Guhl  Lisa Appleby Marilyn DePalma  Jack Laird 

Andy  Eric Altman Carly    Barbara DePalma  

Todd DiOrio Lily  Connie Altman  Tom Taylor 

Tucker Smith Cara Jo Gourley Dora Neighley  Alan McGee 

Matt  Mary Swantner (Kim Jones Mom)  Carl Johnson  

Olivia Kissell Jill Coates  Family of Jordan Tomson Mary G.  

Kathy C.  Johnny Desantis  Bill, Janie Glott’s Brother David Mellon 

Kayla  Lauren & Baby Mr & Mrs. McKnight Myrna McCloskey  

Eric  Danielle Day Chad Amond  Barbara Ross 

Marc Glott Mary Kovolosky Scott   Glenn Trout 

Debbi Brown Riley Balcita Andy Evans  MaryAnn Popovich 

Andy, Sandy & Ethan 

      

Those in care facilities: 
Twin Lakes Nursing Home: Vanita Permar  

Westmoreland Manor: Fred Beehner 

Redstone Highlands: Bernie Fisher (Murrysville), Charlotte Hein, Joan Rappold  

New Haven Court: Mildred Cramer, Norma Menoher, Carole Bridges,  

Brookdale: Laura Diaz 

St. Annes: Becky Demi 

Arden Courts: Helen Johnson 

Ridegeview Residential Care: Betty Crock 
 

Those in the Service   

NATIONAL GUARD  Spencer Goehrig     

IRAQ:    Paul Harrold,   

NAVY:    Michael Shupe 

ITALY:    Derek Leach 

ARMY RESERVES:  Ryan Ilich 

FORT LEWIS:   Lindsey Patrick 
 

We pray for the safety of all military personnel and their families and give thanks to God for 

their service to our nation. 

 

We welcome names for the Good Shepherd prayer list. Names will appear on 

the list for one month unless we are contacted to keep them longer. Thank 

you. 

 

It is with sadness that we announce the passing of: 
 

Elva Clouse, mother of Dorothy Gesalman 

Richard Johnson, Friend of Donna Zouvas 
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